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PRINCIPALLY SPEAKING 

 
Dear Parents, 

 

It’s amazing that the first marking period of this school year has already come to a close.  Our students have settled in and are 

proving to be responsible young members of our school and community. 

  

Our Back to School Nights were a great success thanks to the cooperative efforts of our parents and school staff.  These 

nights provided valuable opportunities to open communication between parents and teachers.  This communication leads to 

building the important relationships that promote positive student growth. 

 

October was a busy month for us at Intermediate East.  The Student Council, Early Act and many other groups within the 

school have planned activities to support needy families during the upcoming holiday seasons.  We had assembly programs 

and activities to support School Violence Awareness Week, Respect Week, and Red Ribbon Week.  Special thanks to Mrs. 

Zuzic (Student Assistance Counselor) & Officer Slaven (Student Resource Officer) for all their help!  Students were 

informed of positive ways to resolve conflicts and the importance of communicating their concerns to the adults in the school 

building. 

 

Our SSTOP Team (Students Solving Their Own Problems) along with some of our Intermediate East staff spent the night 

here at our own school to build a bond that will help in the success of our school. Over the weekend, the SSTOP team 

members learned the process of helping other children in resolving peer conflicts.  These same members of the SSTOP Team 

conducted an assembly for our sixth graders to help them better understand the program and how it can be utilized if they are 

having a conflict.  That assembly was part of Intermediate East’s involvement in the School Violence Awareness Week. 

I would like to thank our PTO members and all the Intermediate East school community for a great beginning to the new 

school year.  All their hard work and commitment to our school is greatly appreciated. 

 

Bryan A Madigan, Principal 

 

 

MEET THE NEW FACES AT 

INTERMEDIATE EAST! 
 

Ms. Meghan Banias is thrilled to be joining the Intermediate East staff as the new Study Island teacher 

this school year.  Her face might look familiar, as she has been working within the Toms River 

Regional Schools district for the past 3 years. 

She graduated from Towson University in 2007, and always aspired to be a teacher.  She has 

certification in Language Arts grades K-12, as well as Special Education. 

When Ms. Banias is not teaching, you can find her spending free time with her family and friends.  She 

 
 

Intermediate East Rocket Blast  
 

 

Winter Sports- If you have physical papers, please turn them in ASAP to the 

nurse’s office.  Practice starts Monday, November 14th, for winter sports.  

Thank you, Nurse’s Intermediate East.  
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is also a huge sports fan and loves to watch football and the New York Yankees whenever she can.   

She absolutely loves working in the same school system that she was once a student in for so many wonderful years.  Ms. 

Banias had many great teachers she looked up to when she was a student in Toms River, and she hopes to be a positive role 

model for a new generation of students.  She looks forward to a great year with her great students! 

 

Kelly Cannon was born in Toms River at Community Medical Center.  Unlike most babies who are born in the maternity 

ward, Kelly was born in the parking lot of the hospital in the back seat of a Volkswagen.  I guess you can say even from day 

one she was eager to get her life started. 

 

Ms. Cannon is very excited to be working as a Guidance Counselor here at Intermediate East.  Before coming to this school, 

Ms. Cannon worked at the St. Francis Center on Long Beach Island in the social work department.  Although she loved the 

job, she was eager to start her career in Guidance.  Ms. Cannon earned her bachelor’s degree from the Richard Stockton 

College of New Jersey and her master’s in School Counseling from Georgian Court University.   

 

Some of her interests include traveling, boating, biking and spending time with family and friends. 

 

Miss Honschke is very excited to join the staff at Intermediate East. As a product of Toms River Regional Schools, Miss 

Honschke attended Hooper Avenue Elementary, Intermediate East, and High School North. After graduating from Towson 

University with a Bachelors of Science in Elementary Education and Special Education, she could not imagine working in 

any other school district. Miss Honschke is starting her teaching career as a 6th grade inclusion teacher, and intends to pursue 

a Master’s Degree as a Learning Disabilities Teacher Consultant.  

 

Miss Honschke enjoys spending her free time with friends and family, especially her beagle Chip. She also enjoys reading, 

going to the beach, baking, and shopping. Miss Honschke is looking forward to a great year at Intermediate East! 

 

Ms. Jena Lappostato is thrilled to be working at Intermediate East.  Being a former Rocket herself, and a graduate of both 

Intermediate East and High School East she is happy to be where it feels like home.  As a graduate of The Richard Stockton 

College of New Jersey in 2007, she is pleased to be pursuing her career as a Math Teacher.  She began her teaching career 

working at Intermediate South as a seventh grade math teacher.  Ms. Lappostato wants to encourage her students to excel in 

math and relate the importance of math to their everyday lives.  She looks forward to a great year and feels very fortunate to 

be a part of the Toms River Schools Family. 

 

After student teaching and substituting at Intermediate East, Ms. Kelly Lidon is excited to join the Rocket staff as a 7th 

grade Social Studies teacher.  Ms. Lidon graduated from Rider University, double majoring in Education and History 

and minoring in English. 

In her free time, Ms. Lidon enjoys traveling, reading, spending time with her family and friends and playing on the beach 

with her Labs, Jeter and Benson.  She looks forward to a very fun and successful school year at Intermediate East and is 

excited to be a part of a wonderful school district that promotes excellence among its students and staff. 

Mrs. Lipnick is a new Educational Sign Language Interpreter here at Intermediate East.  She is very excited to be part of the 

Intermediate East community!  Mrs. Lipnick graduated from Kean College and is now attending Georgian Court University 

for her master’s degree. 

 

Mrs. Lipnick enjoys watching her son, Matt run cross country for H.S. North; go shopping with her daughter, Maria, and 

watch movies with her husband, Rich.  She wants to say a special “hello” to her nephews who attend Intermediate East, Jack 

& Thomas! 

 

Mrs. Rosemarie Margolies is very happy to join the staff at Intermediate East, who is also a former rocket!  She attended 

the Toms River School District for grades k-12 and graduated from Toms River High School North.  Then, she went on to 

Georgian Court College and double majored in English and Education.  She also went back to obtain her Masters of 

Education Degree with special education certification.  Mrs. Margolies taught at Walnut Street School for fifteen years and 

last year she taught Basic Skills at Washington Street School.  She is married with three little girls.  Rosemarie enjoys going 

to the beach, reading, watch her daughters play the piano and dance, and spending time with her family. 

 

 

 Amanda Scanlon is very enthusiastic about joining the Intermediate East family as a 6
th

 grade science teacher.  She grew up 

in Island Heights and has recently moved to Toms River.   

 

She knew at an early age that her true passion in life was teaching. She earned two bachelor’s degrees in Elementary 

Education as well as in Liberal Studies, Math and Science at Rowan University.  

 

Some of her interests include reading, watching movies, going to the beach with her family, snowboarding, and taking her 

dog Lucy to dog parks, and all things relating to science. She loves to travel and spend time with her large family and friends.  

 



She is finding her time here at Intermediate East to be a wonderful experience. She finds the staff and administration to be 

incredibly friendly and helpful. She looks forward to an amazing year with her wonderful cycle. 

 

 

Mrs. Towery is one of two sign language interpreters to join the staff of Intermediate East for the 2011-2012 school year.  

Mrs. Towery is a graduate of Monmouth University with a Bachelor of Science degree.  She is a NJ State Certified 

Educational Interpreter.  Prior to joining the staff here, Mrs. Towery interpreted at many schools in the district, including 

Silver Bay and also interpreted in other school districts. 

 

She is starting her Toms River middle school experience in 6
th

 grade.  You may have noticed someone using sign language or 

interpreting in a class or even in the front of the auditorium for an assembly.  This allows the Deaf/Hard of Hearing students 

to learn and to also enjoy the show! 

 

Mrs. Towery is very excited about becoming a member of the Intermediate East Rockets! 

 

 

 
 

SSTOP 

 

The SSTOP Team (Students Solving Their Own Problems) is a program in which students apply to be trained as conflict 

managers.  This year the peer leaders stayed overnight at Intermediate East on October 14
th

-15th.  They were taught a 

positive problem solving method so they can act as conflict managers and help other students solve their own problems.   

 

 The following students were selected as conflict managers: Skylar Arminio, Michelle Bilotti, Allyson Bodziak, Abigail 

Cloos, Bailey Corblies, Ashley Davidson, Ann DeAsio, Amber DeGregorio, Bryanna Harrington, Morgan Hoppengardner, 

Raeanne Kennedy, Kathleen Keogh, Taylor Leuck, Niamh McGovern, Jenna McIntire, Caitlin Maire, Mariame Mina, Gillian 

Nutter, Isaac Paez, Misty Patel, Jenna Platten, Stephen Prospero, Reed Ricotta, Amanda Rutter, Briannah Valentin, Jake 

VanValkenburg 

If you would like to fill out a form a referral form, please see your homeroom teacher, Guidance, or the Main Office.  

 

 

 

EARLY ACT CLUB 
 

Many students in the Interact Club recently participated in 

the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk in Point 

Pleasant.  The club raised close to 1,000 dollars by selling 

PINK baked goods, bracelets, pencils and pins. Our next 

project is the Holiday Hunger Food Challenge where we 

will be asking homerooms for canned for donations. This 

will benefit families in our community during the 

holidays! 

 

 

 

 

 

SEWING 

 

Mrs. Neuhoff's 7th grade Lifeskills Sewing classes are working on an exciting new project. They will be making pillowcases 

to donate to ConKerr Cancer, an organization that collects cheerful pillowcases for a child who is sick with cancer or another 

serious illness. The aim is to make hospital stays as pleasant as possible for chronically ill children. The project is intended to 

show the students the value of donating their time and creativity for a positive outcome. The kids are very excited to see how 

many pillowcases they can make to donate! 

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES 



 

ART CLUB 
 

Anyone can join Art Club at any time throughout the school year. Art Club sign ups will start in late September and end in 

early May.  The only month Art Club won’t meet this year will be January.  

 

All meeting information will be posted on the D-corridor bulletin board across from the gym or listed in the announcements.  

The meeting dates will be posted a month in advance so you can plan to sign up for the dates you are available.  

 

The meetings will be in Mrs. Niemierowski’s room C105. This year we will be painting murals on bulletin boards around the 

school. If we have time we might schedule some other activities towards the end of the school year. The topic of each 

meeting will be posted with the monthly dates list.   

 

Sign up sheets will be posted the day before the meeting date, on the D-corridor bulletin board across from the gym, during 

homeroom. If is seems like the same students are signing up all the time then I will post the sign up sheets at different times 

throughout the day so different students have a chance to sign up. 

 

Any questions see Mrs. N. in room C105. 

 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
 

The Student Council is well on their way to a great year.  During September, the Social Studies teachers held elections for 

homeroom representatives.  These representatives will help keep their homerooms up to speed with the happenings in our 

school. 

 

This year was the first year we have opened up our fundraisers to parents on all three back to school nights.  Parents were 

able to purchase Ghost-O-Grams, Candy Cane Grams, Flowers, NJASK Grams, and Kiss-A-Grad-Goodbye Grams to be sent 

to their children throughout the school year.  The feedback was so positive that we will continue this fundraiser again next 

year. 

 

October marked the beginning of our many sales.  During the week of October 10-14, representatives sold Ghost-O-Grams at 

a cost of fifty cents.  The messages will be delivered during homeroom on Monday, October 31. 

 

We will continue our fundraising efforts to help support the March of Dimes.  This incredible organization researches and 

helps save premature babies.  Students will be selling pumpkins cutouts and hospital bracelets in November to help raise 

money for this worthy cause.  The cost will be $1.00. 

 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
 

Little things can make a big difference!  There is an often 

forgotten program at Intermediate East that has the 

potential to help our school community do great things.  

Box Tops for Education is a simple program that 

everyone in the Intermediate East family can participate 

in.  The goal for this year is $1000 to be used towards 

beautification of our school. 

 

The program is simple.  We have all seen the Box Tops 

for Education logo on a variety 

of food products.  Simply cut 

out the logo and send it in to the 

Main Office.   

 

You can help us earn money by shopping online at a 

variety of popular store websites.  To find a list of 

participating products and stores, go to 

http://www.boxtops4education.com.   

 

If you have any other questions, contact Ms. Domzalski, 

the school coordinator, by email at 

ddomzalski@trschools.com. 

 

Remember, we all have the ability to make a big 

difference in the lives of the Intermediate East school 

community.  Every little bit helps! 

Thanks for your support. 

 

RECYCLE FOR EDUCATION 
Turn your empty ink and toner cartridges into 

cash for our school. 
Good news!  The Intermediate East 

Early Act Club is participating in 

Staples Recycle for Education, a great 

way to raise money for our school and 

help the environment, too. 

 

Staples will pay our school $2 for each eligible cartridge.  

It’s Staples way of helping our school…and the 

earth…and it adds up fast! How can your family help?  

Just send your empty inkjet or toner cartridges to school 

with your child.  Please send laser cartridges in a box (just 

use the one from your new cartridge).  It’s that easy! 

 

Cartridges may be dropped off at the Main Office, Media 

Center or room G113.  

mailto:ddomzalski@trschools.com


 

 

Violence Awareness Week 

October 17-21, 2011 
 

Violence Awareness Week was held in all of the Toms River Regional Schools during the week of October 17-21.  In the 

intermediate schools, students were made aware of the signs and symptoms of bullying and harassment. All students are 

encouraged to practice kindness and respect to each other everyday. During a school assembly, the 6
th

, 7th and 8
th

 grade 

students viewed a three screen presentation from 3Screens.com entitled, “Images and Mirages.” This presentation dealt with 

making good choices for a successful life. In addition, 7
th

 grade students will discuss bullying, harassment, code of conduct 

and expected student behavior in our school with School Resource Officer, Pam Slaven and Student Assistance Counselor 

Kelly Zuzic, during a school wide assembly in late October.  

 

The main goal of Violence Awareness Week is to remind students that peaceful resolutions to conflict in the school setting 

and in everyday life are essential, and more importantly, to empower students to prevent bullying, unkind acts and violence in 

our schools.  Violence Awareness Week is a time when schools and parents together can teach values and tolerance for each 

other.  Parents, we hope that you will talk to your child about these issues and encourage your child to talk to an adult or 

someone they trust if they have any concerns.    

 

 

 

 

 

BOYS  SOCCER 
 

Congratulations to the Boys Soccer team on their fun and exciting winning season. The “A” team finished in 

second place with a record of 7-1-2 in the Red Division. The “B” team also had a successful winning season. It 

was nice to see each player develop into a great soccer player. This years All-Stars were Joseph LaDuca and 

Andrea Verace. Good luck to the 8
th

 graders next year and we hope that they continue playing in High School. 

 

“A” Team 

 

Tom Butz, Sean Crabb, Sergio Dippolito, Marcello Duarte, Hunter Gibbons, Brian Gural, Shawn Hund, Eric Johnson, Joseph 

LaDduca, Benjamin Moraes, Cole Robbins, Daniel Smyth, Kyle Unger and Andrea Verace. 

 

“B” Team 

 

Christian Brennan, Jack Butz, Santino Celebre, Joseph Gamboa, Mark Gatanis, Chandler Gibbons, Jake Himmel, Ryan 

LaBelle, Jacob LaDuca, Josua Laprise, Kyle Mills, Tyler Rinkerman, Connor Strickland, Steven Tarabocchia and Drew 

Ugaro. 

 

Coach Cranston and Coach Koenigstein 

 

GIRLS SOCCER 
 

The girls’ soccer team had a very eventful season. Our season began in September with tryouts. Tryouts can 

cause some fear, but the girls showed their talents and soon the team was selected. 

 

Our first game of the season was against Intermediate North. The game started off quite well when suddenly 

it was interrupted by a huge flash of lightening. We should have known this was a sign of things to come.  

The girls continued to show off their skills each day in practice as well as in games. The girls on this year’s 

team are a great group. They were full of life and energy. The team laughed…a lot! Our season ended 

with a conference record of 6-1-1. 

 

Our team captains this year were: Amanda Bruno, Leena Keghlian, and Brielle Zagacki. They were true leaders. Each day 

they guided the team through warm-ups and drills. They maintained the team spirit. 

 

This year two of the players were selected to represent Intermediate East in the 2011 OCIAL All-Star Soccer Game. Leena 

Keghlian and Amanda Bruno will play on a team with other players in our conference against players from the other 

conference in our league. The game will be held on Oct. 28 at 7pm at Jackson Liberty High School. 

 

FALL SPORTS 



Members of the team were Jenna Alexander, Allyson Bodziak, Sydney Bodziak, Claire Borrelli, Amanda Bruno, Kayla 

Cleven, Jill Conklin, Mia DePalma, Jordyn Ferone, Sam Guidetti, Ryan Hirtes, Shea Holland, Krystal Hund, Carisa Kaniuk, 

Maria Karagiannakis, Leena Keghlian, Mackenzie Kleniewski, Dayna Lawrence, Heather Lewis, Kim Liput, Kaitlin Lister, 

Kristen Lister, Kaitlyn Lysaght, Kylie Meola, Haley Scott, Krisztina Terrizzi, Brittany Teufel, Billinda Vanesko, Taylor 

Yajcaji, and Brielle Zagacki. 

 

                              FIELD HOCKEY 

 
The Intermediate East field hockey A team completed their season with a record of 2 wins, 7 loses, 

and 1 tie and although the B team didn’t have a winning season they learned a lot and most of all 

had fun.  All of the players have improved their field play tremendously and have put in so much 

time and dedication to learning the game.  We hope that all players will continue playing field 

hockey, whether it in high school next year or here at East.  We as coaches had a great time this year 

with all of our players and look forward to working with the returning players next year.  

Congratulations to this year all star players: Ashley Davidson and Michele-Rose Limongello.   

 

Coaches -A. Sabatino and M. Costagliola 

 

VOLLEYBALL 
 

 The Girls’ Volleyball A-team had a great season. They finished with a record of 7-5. The girls finished third at the Ocean 

County Intermediate School Volleyball Tournament  The “A” team members were Alexis Battone, Amanda Dietrich, 

Amanda Rutter, Ashlynne Tursi, Erin Downie, Jenna Platten, Jessica Peters, Makayla Fenske, Shea Branda, Skylar Arminio, 

Amanda Kovaleski, Aubrey Binkley, Danielle Goble and  Michelle Azgirey. 

 

 

The Girls’ volleyball B-team ended their season with a big win against Intermediate North. The girls improved in many areas 

including serves, bumps, sets, and using three hits on our side of the net.  The coaches look forward to working with these 

young women next fall.  The members of the “B” team were Jaime Sweeney, Meghan Delfinis, Sayge Drugas, Ciara Byrne, 

Olivia DeBartolo, Lauren Fluck, Brianna Ford, Molly Graff, Rebecca Hansson, Summer Munson, Courtney Robbins, Molly 

Robinson, Samantha Rose, Ashleigh Sieb, Angelique Vittone and Devon Ward. 

 

Coaches-G. Peters and D. Dell’Acqua 

 

 

FALL CHEERLEADERS 
 

What a terrific year we are having!! The participation for cheerleading is at its highest point!  The cheerleaders have 

been working hard refining cheers, dance routines, and sideline chants; and they are still going strong to create even 

more fresh cheers and exciting half time dance routines! We have 21 dedicated young ladies that are full of school 

spirit. Each and every one exudes charisma, a strong character, and positive energy. They will be encouraging sports 

spectators to really get in the East Rocket spirit by leading team supporters in cheers and chants. And, they will be 

creating a Rocket sensation with their half time routines.  Don’t forget to keep an eye out for them at the Halloween 

Parade on Oct 31
st
 and the Veterans’ Day Parade on Nov. 11

th
. They are a big part of the heart of Toms River Intermediate 

East Rockets, and they totally help keep the beat of our school pulsing.  

 

This season’s vivacious members of the 2011-2012 cheerleading team are: Emily Anselmo, Meghan Arkins, Gabby Bruno, 

Elizabth Campos (8
th

 grade captain) , Amelia Chiappetta, Danielle Dietze, Brittany Douglas, Jade Economides, Danielle 

Eskow, Olivia Fiore, Tiffany Gabriel, Jessica Gallo, Kayleen Hernandez, Jessica Kotche, Allison Kravchak, Rose Lees, 

Taylor Masterson, Haylie Montemurno, Gillain Nutter (8
th

 grade captain), Gianna O’Rourke (7
th

 grade captain), MiaTarver. 

  
Coach Moore 
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GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY 

 
The girls’ Cross Country team finished there season with a 1-4 dual meet record.  However, after a slow start, the girls turned 

it on to finish strong.  They placed fourth overall at the Ocean County Championship Meet.  With over 17 other teams to 

compete against, 4
th

 place was quite an accomplishment. 

  

These girls trained hard every single day at practice.  Although a race is only 1.5 miles in length, the girls would run much 

further in practice.  A typical day would consist of a two lap warm-up, stretching, calisthenic drills and then our actual 

workout for the day.  This would be followed by stretching again, and then crunches and push-ups.  Don’t mess with these 

girls. 

 

Coach Galler is excited for next year.  The teams’ top 10 runners are only 6
th

 and 7
th

 graders who will be returning next year.  

It should prove to be quite a season. 

 

The top seven “varsity” runners were Calista Silletti, Alyssa Larice, Julia Molitores, Savanna Franklin, Gabby Cleven, Sam 

Bragan and Rachel Filarski. 

 

8
th

 grade team members were Morgan Hoopengardner, Megan Kotran, Caitlin Maire, Jessica Reis and Lili Salt.  These girls 

were our team leaders.  They did a great job running practices and demonstrating team sportsmanship to their younger 

teammates.  

 

Other team members included Keryn Dirk, Olivia Fulton,Molly McElroy, Ally Merinsky, Taylor Bluszka, Sofia Moderno, 

Brianna Molitores, Kelly Mulvaney, Maddie Strickland, Gabby Anema, Meghan Arkins, Andrea Dante, Emily Herbts, 

Natalie Hoffman, Alyssa Morales, Cameron Sieb, Alyssa Thomas and Regina Vahey. 

Coach Galler 

 

 

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 

 

The Boys’ Cross Country team completed their 2011 season by competing in the Ocean County Championship meet on 

October 18
th

.  The team ran well in the meet placing several runners in the top 25 places. 

 

During the season, the team competes against other middle schools from throughout the county.  The middle schools cross 

country teams mission is to prepare them to compete at the high school level.  All students who attend Intermediate East are 

welcome to be on the team. 

 

Members of the 2011 team were Liam Strickland, Jake Campbell, Christian McDowell, Aaron Speyer, Matt Fernandez, 

Tommy Rodgers, Brandon Mirabile, Keith Maceira, Loring Dunton, Luke Dunton, Alex Rodgers, Ryan Cairns, Joe 

Bombardiere, Gavin McAfee, Martin Rensy, Tristan Curtis, Miraj Jiyani, Ryan Mirabile, Matt Castro, John Redwine, Owen 

Donovon, Matthew Marks, Danny Doherty, Reed Ricotta, Ivan Rosales, Shaun Cook, Dean Sutphin, Dan Burrows, Juan 

Gomez. 

 

Coach Vahey 

          

 

 
 

CYCLE 61 
 

Cycle 61 is off to a great start this year in science!  We began the year with a look at the metric system. Our classes had fun 

completing our measurement lessons with a “Gummy Bear Lab”.  We moved on to using microscopes and saw some pretty 

amazing things in regular pond water.  For much of this marking period we have been studying “CELLS”.     We learned 

about all of the parts of the cell, what cells do, and differences between plant and animal cells.    

  

In Math this month we worked in the book “Bits and Pieces,” which is all about fractions, decimals, and percents.  The 

pinnacle classes designed a garden with specific criteria regarding the number of vegetables that were required.    

 

Up and coming in cycle 61 will be math concepts like discounting!  We all love a bargain and learning to discount and 

calculate the best buy is part of bargain hunting.  I always tell my students, “Never pay full price for anything.”  As an 

experienced shopper I will show my students how to discount quickly and accurately.  Not only is it a math skill, but a life 

skill as well. 

CYCLE NEWS 



 

We will also start a new book titled, “Covering and Surrounding.” We will begin exploring concepts like the area and 

perimeter of regular and irregular shapes.  We will start by designing a bumper car ride with specific criteria.  Students will 

also develop formulas on how to calculate the area and perimeter of a figure. Toward the end of the book we will explore pi 

π…not the kind you eat but the kind that we use in the formula to calculate the area and circumference of a circle! 

 

Mrs. Mandell’s Cycle 61 Language Arts classes are busily becoming acquainted with all types of grammar and parts of 

speech, specifically adjectives, which will enhance their descriptive writing skills. The students have embarked on a 

vocabulary journey which will prepare them for high school and beyond. In literature, they have learned the difference 

between fiction and non-fiction, and they have also begun deciphering the six parts of a plot as they relate to each story they 

have and will read. Finally, on Fridays, the quote of the week is discussed as part of the character education curriculum, and 

the students write an explanatory essay using a special format. Friday is also the day for students to take advantage of extra 

credit options. We have just completed a week of violence awareness which included lessons on bullying, gossip, racial 

discrimination, empathy, honor, and making a difference in the world.  Language Arts is four subjects rolled into one: 

writing, grammar, literature, and vocabulary. There is much more in store for Cycle 61 to learn this year. 

 

Social Studies classes of cycle 61 have been actively learning about ancient civilizations!  Our students learned the value of 

cave paintings as they explored the caves of Lascaux via video and then created their own cave painting using sandpaper art.  

Students drew items that they value including family, friends, and hobbies.  Students then went on to become archeologists as 

they studied a “mystery” of ancient history:  the life and death of Otzi the Iceman!   Students studied his mummified body, 

clothing, and copper ax to conclude how this man lived and how he died.  

 

Large Lego blocks proved to be quite useful to demonstrate that all civilizations must begin with a river.  Stacking the 9 

labeled blocks gave students hands on experience of what you need in order to build a civilization.  Toys can have an 

educational purpose in the classroom!   

 

Students then role played and became Sumerian scribes.   Using clay and a stylus, students wrote their names in cuneiform, 

similar to students of ancient Mesopotamia.   

 

As the school year continues we will also incorporate more writing opportunities in Social Studies.  Students will hopefully 

either type, or write their paragraphs, stories, and essays in our modern alphabet and not cuneiform or hieroglyphics!   

 

 

            CYCLE 62 

 

In Science class, Cycle 62 started off the school year with our introductory unit on safety in the science 

classroom and measurement.  Our next unit was on the study of waves. We learned the properties of waves by creating a 

foldable, and by working with a rope and slinky. 

  

 Now we are learning about the properties of sound. We have brought in recycled materials from home, and are working in 

class to create a “recycled material” instrument. We can practice what we have learned about sound quality, pitch and music. 

 

We look forward to next marking period when we will study light and astronomy. 

 

In Mrs. Costagliola’s class, we started the year by learning about prehistory and the people who lived in that time. We 

examined the mystery surrounding the life and death of the Iceman. We recently completed our studies of the civilizations in 

ancient Mesopotamia, where we learned all about the geography and people of the Fertile Crescent. In the coming months, 

we will have much to look forward to including a Greek festival and a research project.  

 

Imagine being the third child in your family and not being able to go outside.  You could not even look out a window or eat 

with your family.  This is what Mr. Domino’s cycle 62 classes are experiencing with the novel Among the Hidden.  In 

addition, the classes are learning the differences between fiction and nonfiction as well expanding their knowledge with new 

vocabulary.  Cycle 62 will only continue to grow in knowledge of Language Arts as the year continues.   

 

In Math we are discussing how percents impact our everyday lives. In one lesson, the entire class was given the opportunity 

to bring in different articles of clothing such as jeans, shirts, hats, shoes, etc. The objective of the activity was to be able to 

create an outfit based on all the different articles of clothing that the students brought in. Once each group completed making 

their own unique outfit, they then had to figure out how much it would all cost. Each group was given a budget of one 

hundred dollars and a coupon that was 15% off of the price of the outfit. After each group calculated the discounted price of 

the outfit, they presented them in front of the class. Overall, it was a fun day for math in cycle 62.   

 

 

 



 

 

                                                             CYCLE 63 
 

Who says learning can’t be a blast, hasn’t been in cycle 63 with Mr. Degnan, Mrs. Foy, Mrs. Malland, and Mrs. Weiner! Our 

new Rockets made a fabulous transition from elementary to middle school and are very comfortable here.  We have been 

doing a lot of fun things on top of reviewing for our first quarterly. 

 

Cycle 63 Social Studies have begun their travel through time.  We began in the Old Stone Age and met the iceman.  We 

learned about the perils he faced. We continued through time and met the Babylonians and visited their most famous garden.  

Of course let’s not forget the Phoenicians and their discovery of purple dye that made them both famous and wealthy.  We 

enjoyed learning to write in cuneiform and phonisian.  Our trip will continue as we venture to Egypt where we will mummify 

an apple and learn to write in hieroglyphs. 

 

In Science, Mr. Degnan always keeps us on our toes and has interesting experiments.  We like doing “hands on” activities, 

while also writing in our Science Journal.  We are on the road of becoming great scientists, thanks to Mr. Degnan.  He has 

also taught us so well while instilling confidence in our abilities, that we can’t wait to conquer our first Science Quarterly! 

 

In Math, Mrs. Weiner always keeps in interesting, especially when we bring in food for our lessons.  We learned about 

fractions and related it to recipes.  Then, we were allowed to make those recipes to share with the class and our cycle!  We 

had everything from brownies, to cookies, and money bread! That was a yummy day!   

 

In Language, Mrs. Malland always gets our attention with her loud voice and her singing!  We have learned a lot about 

famous people and real life situations and facts. Our first book report was on a non-fiction piece and we learned about 

everything from Derek Jeter to Alligators to World War Two!  We love writing in our journals and sharing our opinionated 

responses!  It was fun writing about pumpkin picking and our spooky pumpkins coming to life after we take it home.  Finally, 

we are enjoying our current trade books that we are reading in class: Hatchet and The Big Wave. 

 

 

CYCLE 72 
 

Cycle 72 is having a great year! In Mrs. Knight’s language arts class, the students read or will be reading the novel The 

Outsiders .They are now spending a few weeks working on the new writing unit using the six writing traits: Ideas, 

Organization, Voice, Sentence Fluency, Word Choice, and Conventions.   Each student has a writing folder that will be filled 

with great pieces throughout this year. Some examples are inventions to use in school, defending ridiculous topics such as 

“All water fountains should be filled with Gatorade”, and new twists on fairy tales.   They continue to do a grammar sentence 

every day with silly sentences.  In January and February the students will be working on a hero unit, where they will be 

reading 20 stories all having to do with different types of heroes.  We will finish out the year by reading two more novels and 

using their detective skills to figure out some mysteries.   

 

In the words of Bill Nye, “Science rules!”  Mrs. Phillips’s science class will continue to explore different areas of science 

throughout the year.  So far we have learned about volcanoes and earthquakes.   We will finish the earth science section in the 

second marking period by exploring rocks, minerals, and oceans.  We have done some great experiments and projects.  Our 

next project will be a pet rock.  Each student will create a pet rock and write the rock’s autobiography.  This project was a 

great way to show the process of the rock cycle creatively.  We are looking forward to learning about the human body in the 

third quarter, as well as physics in the final quarter.  We will be participating in the Phillips 500 in the spring.  The students 

will race their own rubber band cars.  Awards will be given out for “fastest”, “slowest”, “most original”, and “Best-in-Show.”  

This project incorporates all the physics laws that we have learned about in the fourth quarter. 

 

In Mrs. Cummings’ geography class, students are working hard designing their ultimate landform islands and researching 

their family history.  One student was able to trace his family back to the thirteenth century and Mrs. Cummings brought in 

her great-great grandparent’s wedding certificate from the territory of Utah.  Soon, students will be plunging into their region 

studies of the world including The United States, Canada, Latin America, Europe and Russia. 

 

During their trip around the western hemisphere students will become experts on the geography, economy and culture of 

these regions.  During “Round Table Discussions” students will deliberate on current events and issues.  They will also 

created beautiful and accurate maps depicting the region’s countries, capitals and major landforms.  In addition, students will 

participate in class discussions ranging from rainforest depletion to Pele, the great Brazilian soccer player.  Soon, students 

will be “hired” by a local travel agent to create travel brochures of a Latin American country.   

 

 Mrs.Schaefer has a student teacher working with some of the classes from Stockton College until December 9
th

, Mrs. Dana 

Oleksey.  Mrs. Schaefer’s math classes have enjoyed taking part in a fantasy bike tour from Philadelphia to Williamsburg.  

The unit book Variables and Patterns led the students to solve different math problems to help determine the plans that 



would lead them to create a successful bike tour.  Decisions were made which led the students to determine the amount of 

money to charge for such a tour, which would give them the best return on their investment.  The problem took the students 

on a virtual bike tour starting in Philadelphia to Atlantic City to the Lewes Delaware Ferry through Norfolk, VA and ending 

in Williamsburg, VA. The students have been working with variables and the skills necessary to table and graph information 

on a coordinate grid.  Students also discovered how to write a rule or equation in mathematics. 

 

The students are currently working with integers in the unit book Accentuate the Negative. The students will discover the 

algebra connection when working with negative and positive numbers.  The students enjoyed graphing points and will 

continue graphing figures on a four quadrant grid.  All of these mathematical ideas introduce the beginning ideas of algebra. 

 

During the first week of November the students will continue to work in Accentuate the Negative and will review for their 

first Quarterly Exam which will be given on Monday, November 7
th

. The end of the first marking period will be on 

Wednesday, November 9th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER ‘11 

S M T W Th F S 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30    

 

TBA      Quarterly Exam 

7, 8, 9,   Yearbook Sale 

9            Close of First Marking Period 

10, 11,   Closed for NJEA Convention 

14          Second Marking Period Begins 

TBA       Report Cards Available (Parent Portal) 

18          School Dance Grades 7 and 8 (6:30 to 8:30) 

24-25     Closed for Thanksgiving 

DECEMBER ‘11 

S M T W Th F S 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

 

9          School Dance Grades 6 and 7 

5-9       Student Council Candy Cane Gram Sale 

TBA     Winter Group / Sports Yearbook Photos 

5-6       Winter Vocal / Orchestra Dress Rehearsal 

7,8       Winter Vocal / Orchestra Concert in School 

8          Winter Vocal / Orchestra / Art Exhibits 7:00 

23        Candy Cane Delivery 

26-30   School Closed for Holidays / Winter Recess 

 

JANUARY ‘12 

S M T W Th F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

 

 

TBA       Quarterly Exam 

2             School Closed for Holidays / Winter Recess 

16           School Closed Martin Luther King Day 

23-27      Student Council Flower Sale 

26           Close of Second Marking Period 

27           Third Marking Period Begins 

TBA        Peport Cards Available on Parent Portal 

25,26,27  Yearbook Sale 

30           Winter Band Concert- Dress Rehearsal 

31           Winter Band Concert During Day 

 

 

 

 

 



     SEPTEMBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 
     6

th
 GRADE       7

th
 GRADE           8

th
 GRADE 

611- Kylie Monica 711- Maymunah Nageeb 811- Samuel Guidetti 

612- Gianna Luciano 712- Rayannan Beams 812- Lili Salt 

613- Jacob Bernstein 713- Elana Patestos 813- Stephen Prospero 

614- Jason Cairone 714- Nicole Bilotti 814- Christian Milano 

621- Rocco Marcketta 721- Jordan Lewis 821- Andrew Alverez 

622- Taylor Kurinzi 722- Lauren Horbacewicz 822- Gary Moore 

623- Priscilla Okolichany 723- Christopher Quadrino 823- Michelle Azgirey 

624- Madison Noble 724- Nathaniel Bungay 824- Samantha Jusino 

631- Ryan Anirina 731- Thomas Cook 831- Jameek Joseph 

632- Gianna Magliaro 732- Gabriella Bruno 832- Jasmine Robles 

633- Rachel Keating 733- Julianne Del Deo 833- Zachary Roemer  

634- Alessia Ditale 734- Jose Aragon 834- Yasmin Kashanian 

641- Alex Bonessa 741- Danielle Dietze 841- Jake Dallago 

642- Nicholas Eisner 742- Ryan Alexander 842- Skylie Roskow 

651- Trevor Zabilowicz 743- Katherine DeMario 843- Gabriela Baggio 

652- Alexa Wallace 744- Mei Fang Wang 844- Michael Gavaletz 

653- Jason Longo 751- Shannon Murphy 851- Amber Kingsley 

654- Sean Kelly 752- Antolin Crespo 852- Megan Kotran 

661- Keith Maceira 753- Michael Nicholas Limongello 853- Daniel Smyth 

662- Giacomo Costagliola 754- Mark Gatanis 854- Kayla Holleran 

663- Maria Karagiannakis 761- Emily Anselmo 861- Sean Mahon 

664- Conor Panzarella 762- Taylor Pinney 862- Carlos Lingat 

  863- Jacob Yeager 

  864- Haley Scott 
 

  
 

      OCTOBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 
   6th GRADE                       7

th
 GRADE                         8

th
 GRADE 

611- Sharon Starling 711- Thomas Dalessio 811- Hayley King 

612- Martin Rensy 712- Joseph Cicardo 812- Joseph LaDuca 

613- Regina Vahey 713- Garrett Costanzo 813- Jenna Platten 

614- Mackenzie Casais  714- Joshua Tice 814- Renee Rosato 

621- Sydney Phibbs 721- Olivia Guardabascio  821- Kimberly Osborn 

622- Alexander Rodgers 722- Ryan Labelle 822- Cheyenne Lord 

623- Zyiare Dorn 723- Alexis Bauer 823- Jessica Wirbicki 

624- Nicholas Giantomidis 724- Holly Phillips 824- Zachary Waltz 

631- Carissa Kaniuk 731- Michael Quintero 831- Hope Santos 

632- Dominick Cadamatre 732- Sara Pirzad 832- Amanda Couldron 

633- Andre Romero 733- Victoria Shufeldt 833- Haley Wyckoff 

634- Lauren Whitehouse 734- Lauren Fluck 834- Daniel Roemer 

641- Brittney Tufaro 741- Stephen Suliga 841- Dalia DeLorenzo 

642- Alyssa DiGregorio 742- Briele Kowalski 842- Kyle Richardella 

651- Pearl Bengali 743- Jessica Olsen 843- Patrick Masterson 

652- Riley Van Deventer 744- Patrik Jagielski 844- Makayla Fenske 

653- Svetlana Sonday 751- Amanda Kovaleski 851- Cassandra Tomaino 

654- Jessica Lucas 752- Tanya Krelik 852- Angelo Gabbia 

661- Spencer Coward 753- Jacob Claudio 853- Amanda Bruno 

662- Daniel Higham 754- Jake Schroyer 854- Marissa Wagner 

663- Patrick Holland 761- Casey Diiorio 861- Alyssa Danelson 

664- Salvatore Esposito 762- Joseph Wardell 862- Michael Speary 

  863- Blake Camphausen 

  864- Kelly Douglass 

 

 


